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TERM 1 – WEEK #3 of 10 

 

2022 is off to a flying start with our 
House Swimming Carnival. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

More photos can be found in the Newsletter. 

Monday 

14 February 
 

Tuesday 

15 February 
 

Wednesday 
16 February 

Prep Testing Day 

Thursday 

17 February 
Gr 5&6: Interschool Sports 

Friday 
18 February 

Assembly: 2.40pm 

TERM 1 – WEEK #4 of 10 

Monday 

21 February 
 

Tuesday 
22 February 

School Council Meeting: 7.00pm 

Wednesday 

23 February 
Prep Testing Day 

Thursday 
24 February 

Gr 5&6: Interschool Sports 
Getting to Know You Interviews (Gr1-6) 

Friday 

25 February 
 

 

Welcome back!   

It has been an absolute joy having our students and community back at Templestowe Park PS this year.  

On a daily occurrence we have particularly enjoyed listening to the laughter and squeals of excitement 

during PE lessons with Mr Van Der Pol.  This has continued to our 

classrooms where our students have been happy, settled and so pleased 

to be back at school with their teachers and friends.  Our staff are 

energised and glad to be back at school too.  As we always say, we feel 

very privileged to lead such a wonderful school and community. 

Our Preps started their learning journey last Thursday and it was a very 

exciting time for them and their families; they have really enjoyed meeting 

their new friends and teachers.  Commencing school is a major life event 

and we are pleased to say that our newest students have settled in well 

and we are just so proud of them. 

PRINCIPALS’ REPORT 
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We also welcome three new teachers to the school this year. Ms Kellie 

Fletcher (Grade 6), Ms Adriana Proietto (Grade 1) and Mrs Emma White.  

Emma is well known to the Templestowe Park PS community, however, 

Adriana and Kellie our new to our school.  Please say hi to them if you see 

them in the playground or around the school.   

Have an enjoyable weekend!  

 

COVID-19 Update  

It has been a very successful start to the year with minimal disruptions due to COVID-19.  As you have all 

seen in our COVID updates, we have had isolated cases throughout the school; this is something that will 

continue to occur throughout the months ahead.  We would like to pass on our very best to those families 

who are dealing with COVID in our community and wish them all a very speedy recovery.   

We will continue to update the community when we do have COVID cases at school and we encourage all 

families to continue to use the Rapid Antigen Tests (RATs) we have supplied to you.  A second set of five 

RATs were delivered to all students this week; at present we are unaware if the Victorian Government will 

continue supplying them in future weeks.  

We have continued to be COVIDSafe at school, strictly following our plan.  Air purifiers 

are in use in all high-risk spaces and our teachers are taking opportunities to conduct 

lessons outside, when practical.  We encourage all students from Grades Prep to 6 to wear 

face masks when indoors.  It is mandatory for all adults and students from Grades 3 to 6 

to wear a mask unless there is a lawful exemption.  We ask that parents send their children 

to school with a face mask; there is a limited supply at school if students forget, however, we are unable 

to supply new masks every day.  

As always, if your child is unwell and exhibiting COVID symptoms, please keep them at home and 

undertake a RAT or PCR test.  This is the single best strategy to reducing the spread of COVID at 

Templestowe Park PS.   

If your child does test positive to COVID, please complete the notification process to the school as set out 

on the Compass Newsfeed.  This will allow us to make immediate plans to support you and your child and 

undertake internal processes to keep our school and community safe.   

We would like to thank our community for supporting us with our COVIDSafe practices.  It is greatly 

appreciated by everyone at school and is helping to make our learning environment safe for our students, 

staff and the community.  

 

Term 1 Curriculum Overviews – Published via Compass: Friday 11 February (Today) 

Term 1 curriculum overviews for all year levels will be forwarded to parents via Compass today.  Within 

these overviews you will be informed about what your child is learning in all curriculum areas, the Positive 

Education focus for the term, homework requirements, Specialist days and teacher contact details.  

All term overviews are permanently kept in the  Community Section of Compass (choose School 

Documentation from the drop-down menu then  School Community Information then the  year level 

folder that you wish to access). 
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Avreet’s Books Now in the School Library 

Late last year we officially opened ‘Avreet’s Reading Nook’ in 

memory of our beautiful young student, Avreet Jhinger, who sadly 

passed away in 2018.  Avreet adored reading, it was by far her 

favourite thing to do.  Avreet’s family generously donated a variety 

of books to the school and they can now be read and enjoyed by 

our students when visiting the library. 

We would like to thank the Jhinger family for this generous donation 

to the school.  The students are already getting so much pleasure 

from reading the amazing stories and information books.   

 

TeamKids Before and After School Care 

It has been an exciting start in our before and after school program, 

with TeamKids officially taking over last week.  We must say, we have 

not seen anything like the program they have set up in the school hall.  

The hall has been well-equipped with several different play spaces that 

cover all interests and it looks spectacularly inviting as you can see 

below. 

Students are offered an impressive variety of snacks and food including 

a vegetarian curry, roast vegetable salad, pasta and nachos.  The staff 

have made pancakes and rice paper rolls with the students also.  This 

selection of healthy and tasty food is outstanding and the reports back 

from our attending students have been extremely pleasing.   

We are so pleased to have such a wonderfully resourced and conducted 

out of school hours care facility.  As families head back to offices and 

workplaces, we encourage you to enrol your child into this vastly improved service.   

 

Grade 6 Leaders Badge Presentation and First Assembly 

Our first assembly for 2022 and the badge presentation for our Grade 6 student leaders will take place on 

Friday, 18 February at 2:40pm on the synthetic grass area.  We invite the families of our Grade 6 leaders 

to attend the assembly to be a part of this very special presentation.  

Our brand-new outdoor stage has been completed, however, we will be unable to use it for this assembly 

as we are awaiting the arrival of safety fencing.  The stage looks so impressive and will be used extensively 

for assemblies, outdoor lessons and community events.  

 

Student-Free Day – Friday, 11 March 

Please note in your diary that Friday, 11 March is a student-fee day for all students. 

Our staff will undertake professional learning on inquiry-based learning for students 

with Dr Jeni Wilson.  This session was originally planned for 2021, however, we 

decided to postpone the session as students returned from our school lockdown.   
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Online Getting to Know You Interviews: Grades 1-6 

Week Beginning 21 February   

Our online Getting to Know You Interviews will take place during the week 

beginning 21 February. Based on advice supplied by the Department of 

Education, we have made the decision to do these interviews via 

videoconferencing rather than in person.   

At these interviews families will have an opportunity to formally meet their child's 2022 teacher and share 

information regarding their child/ren.  The evening of Thursday, 24 February has been set aside for these 

discussions.  Other times will be offered by teachers other than the Thursday of that week.   

Information about these interviews and booking procedures will be published via Compass next week.    

 

Prep 2022 Information Night for Parents: Tuesday, 15 February 7:30pm (Online) 

The Prep 2022 information night for parents is being held on Tuesday, 

15 February at 7:30pm.  Due to the current restrictions on schools the 

information night will be held online via Google Meet.   

At this meeting the Prep teachers will explain the teaching and learning 

program in Prep, the specialist teaching program and how to support 

your child at home. We will also provide an opportunity for you to ask 

any questions you may have.  

More information regarding the night and a video link will be published on the Prep Newsfeed in the 

coming days.   

 

Parking Around the School  

As with all primary schools in our area and across Victoria, there are hundreds, sometimes thousands, of 

students and parents converging on a very small area within a twenty-minute period.  There will always 

be congestion, this is simply a fact of life.  The safety of our students and community is paramount so 

please follow all road rules and parking guidelines.   

We are very lucky to have multiple entry points to the school and a very accommodating Greek Church 

that allows us to use their carpark throughout the day.  All parking and drop off information can be found 

in the ‘Parking Around TPPS’ document.  This document is permanently kept in the Community Section of 

Compass (choose School Documentation from the drop-down menu then  School Community 

Information then click on the document).  

 

2022 School Council Elections 

In the coming weeks all families will receive information about the possibility of nominating for our School 

Council.  Participation in the School Council is open to all parents and members of the community.  

Membership of the School Council provides a great opportunity to be a part of future school directions and 

to assist in providing the best possible learning opportunities for our students.   

If you would like further information about School Council and its processes, please do not hesitate to 

contact Mark Roberts. 
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Treat for Student Birthdays 

At Templestowe Park we do allow students who are celebrating a birthday to bring 

in a small, individually-sealed treat to share with their classmates at the completion 

of the school day.  If you wish to do this, please ensure that the treat is completely 

nut free and it is only a single small portion. Lolly bags or gifts are not 

permitted.   

It is perfectly acceptable not to bring in treats and we will celebrate each child’s 

birthday in the class by singing happy birthday to them.  As a school we never 

supply food or drink as rewards for students.  School-wide rewards systems 

include certificates, ribbons, class games, etc.  

Thank you for your cooperation and understanding.   

 

Accident Insurance 

The Department of Education and Training (DET) does not provide personal accident insurance for 

students.  Parents are generally responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment for injured students, 

including any transport costs.  The Department of Education states that reasonable low-cost accident 

insurance policies are available from the commercial insurance sector.  Similarly, DET (which includes the 

school) does not offer replacement of personal items which are brought to school and are lost, broken or 

stolen.  Sentimental or expensive belongings and toys, including sports equipment and electronic devices, 

are normally best left at home. 

 

Privacy Information for Parents and Carers 

During the ordinary course of your child’s attendance at our school, school staff will collect your child’s 

personal and health information when necessary to educate your child, or to support your child’s social 

and emotional wellbeing or health in the school context. Such information will also be collected when 

required to fulfil a legal obligation, including duty of care, anti-discrimination law and occupational health 

and safety law.  If that information is not collected, the school may be unable to provide optimal education 

or support to your child or fulfil those legal obligations. 

For example, health information may be collected through the school nurse, primary welfare officer or 

wellbeing staff member. If your child is referred to a specific health service at school, such as a Student 

Support Services officer, the required consent will be obtained. Our school also collects information 

provided by parents and carers through the School Entrance Health Questionnaire (SEHQ) and the Early 

Childhood Intervention Service (ECIS) Transition Form. 

Our school uses online tools, such as apps and other software, to effectively collect and manage 

information about your child for teaching and learning purposes, parent communication and engagement; 

student administration; and school management purposes.  When our school uses these online tools, we 

take steps to ensure that your child’s information is secure.  If you have any concerns about the use of 

these online tools, please contact us. 

School staff will only share your child’s personal or health information with other staff who need to know 

to enable the school to educate or support your child or fulfil a legal obligation. 
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When our students transfer to another Victorian government school, personal and health information 

about that student will be transferred to that next school. Transferring this information is in the best 

interests of our students and assists that next school to provide optimal education and support to students. 

In some limited circumstances, information may be disclosed outside of the school (and outside of the 

Department of Education and Training). The school will seek your consent for such disclosures unless the 

disclosure is allowed or mandated by law. 

Our school values the privacy of every person. When collecting and managing personal and health 

information, all school staff must comply with Victorian privacy law.  For more information about privacy 

including about how to access personal and health information held by the school about you or your child, 

see our school’s privacy policy: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/schoolsprivacypolicy.aspx  

Throughout this notice, ‘staff’ includes principals, teachers, Student Support Service officers, youth 

workers, social workers, nurses and any other allied health practitioners and all other staff at our school. 

This includes employees, agents and service providers (contractors) of the Department, whether paid or 

unpaid. 

 

Thank you for a wonderful first two weeks of school! 

Mark Roberts  Brian Cleary    Robyn Twyford  

PRINCIPAL  ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 

 
 
 

 

We would like to welcome our youngest, new students to school.  Here are some photos of prep students 

enjoying their first day. 

  

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL FOR PREP 

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/schoolsprivacypolicy.aspx
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Children and Books …. A Perfect Combination 

We love children who love books.  However, it is possible for children to love books too much. Learning 

to respect books forms part of a child’s love of reading and parents can help with this. 

BOOK CARE RULES 

 Keep your books in a safe place. 

 Return your books on time. 

 Do not eat or drink while reading library books. 

 Wash and dry your hands before reading your library books. 

 Keep books away from pets and little ones.  They do not know how to take care of books. 

 Never draw or write in a library book! 

 Always use a bookmark and never bend over the corners of a page. 

 If the library book is damaged, bring it back to the library and we will try to 

repair the book if we can.  Please do not try to repair the book yourself.  

The library has the correct tape and glue to repair books. 

 If you lose your book or it is damaged while in your care, 

you will need to pay to replace it. Please contact me for 

assistance with this. 

Thank you for helping to keep our library resources in good 

condition so that everyone can enjoy reading them. 

Lindsay Burrows 

SCHOOL LIBRARY COORDINATOR 
 
 

Additional Uniform Shop Opening Times 

In response to many requests, we have added an additional Uniform Shop 

open time:  Thursday afternoons from 3.30 to 4.00pm.   We hope 

that this additional time will assist parents and carers who cannot call into 

the shop during the morning open hours. 

Uniform Shop Trading Hours 

• Monday and Friday mornings: 8:30 - 8:55am 

• Thursday afternoon:   3:30 - 4:00pm  

Thank you 

Lindsay Burrows 

THE UNIFORM SHOP 

SCHOOL LIBRARY 

UNIFORM SHOP  
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Attendance 

SMS is being used to confirm with families that their child is not at school when the morning rolls are 

marked.  

This means at 9.45am, if your child has not arrived at school and you have not informed the school via 

Compass that day or prior to the day, an automated SMS will be sent to you as confirmation that your 

child is in your care and not at school. 

Brian Cleary 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL  

 
 

 

You can make online orders with the school canteen. 

You will be able to order lunches daily, order future lunches and maintain credit in your account.  This 

account is only to be used for lunch orders; for any over-the-counter sales, children must have their own 

money. 

To create an account and make orders please go to: https://quickcliq.com.au/ 

Late lunch orders can be placed with QuickCliq but will incur a $2 surcharge. 
 
 

Save the Date: Wednesday, 16 2022 

We have booked our school photos for this year.   

The date booked is Wednesday, 16 March 2022.  This is the only day that photos 

will be taken of your child and their grade. 

Information about the day will be sent out early in the new year. 

 
 

Families who would like to place an order for Scholastic Books are advised that Book 

Club orders will need to be returned to the School Office by Friday, 18th February.  

Thank you, 

Maree Jack 

COORDINATOR  

COMPASS SMS ALERTS 

CANTEEN – ONLINE ORDERS 

SCHOOL PHOTOS 2022 

SCHOLASTIC BOOK ORDERS 

https://quickcliq.com.au/
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We have StickyBeaks Lunch Bags for sale if you would like to 

purchase one. 

Cost: $12.50 each. 

These are lunch bags that are handy for frequent lunch orders from 

the school canteen.  They have a small pocket for money/change 

and a few other features.   

Please visit the school office if you would like to purchase one. 

 
 
 

 

If you hold a valid means-tested concession 

card or are a temporary foster parent, you may 

be eligible for financial assistance from the 

CSEF (Camps, Sports & Excursions Fund). A 

special consideration category also exists for 

asylum seeker and refugee families. The 

allowance is paid to the school to use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions or sporting activities 

for the benefit of your child. 

CSEF is provided by the Victorian Government to assist eligible families to cover the costs of school trips, 

camps and sporting activities. 

The annual CSEF amount per student is: $125.  

Please contact the school office for an application form. Then complete the form and return it to the 

office, together with a copy of your card, as soon as possible so that we can begin accessing the 

funds on your behalf. 

Families who had CSEF last year and who qualify again this year, have had their applications automatically 

rolled over.  If you are unsure if this applies to you, please call or email me: 

Sanober.NajamulArefeen@education.vic.gov.au 

Thank you, 

Sanober Arefeen 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

 
  

REUSABLE CANTEEN LUNCH ORDER BAGS 

CSEF: CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSIONS FUND 

mailto:Sanober.NajamulArefeen@education.vic.gov.au
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Whole Day Absences 

Parents are responsible for keeping up-to-date approvals for their children’s absences on Compass.  A 

short message will appear above your newsfeed – please click on the link where you will see a list of times 

that your child was absent from school.   

Late Arrivals and Early Departures 

Students who arrive ‘LATE to’ or ‘LEAVE EARLY from’ the school must also have “approvals” logged by 

parents.  Please note that these approvals can only be recorded after the fact as they are “time 

stamped” by Compass.  Parents/Carers are not to pre-approve these partial day absences. 

All students who arrive late to school must report to the office to ensure they are not marked as absent 

for the first session; parents will need to accompany the students on these occasions as we are unable to 

take responsibility for students as they walk from the car into the school grounds.  Similarly students must 

always be signed out by a parent or carer who is listed as a student contact.  If your child is being signed 

out by someone who is not authorised to do so, that adult must bring a letter of authority with them.   

 
 

If you don’t already have the Compass App on your phone, here is how you go about it: 

Go to the App store. 

Type “Compass School Manager” into the search area. 

Get / Download / Install onto your Device. 

Allow Push Notifications? – YES  

 

 

 

If your personal details change at any time during the year, please inform the office via email 

(barbara.oostveen@education.vic.gov.au) or by completing a corresponding form that can be found in 

your Compass portal under: 

Community 

  School Documentation 

  School Community Information. 

  

COMPASS: ABSENCES, LATE ARRIVALS & EARLY DEPARTURES 

DOWNLOAD THE COMPASS APP 

CHANGE of PERSONAL DETAILS 

mailto:barbara.oostveen@education.vic.gov.au
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Here are some diary dates for your information that go beyond the two-

week calendar that is on the front page of the Newsletter, plus a few other 

dates that we really want you to remember.  

Term 1 

WEEK #3 

• Prep 2022 Information Evening - ONLINE: Tuesday, 15th February, 7.30-8.30pm 

• Prep Testing Day: Wednesday, 16th February 

• Assembly (outdoors): Friday, 18th February, 2.40pm 

WEEK #4 

• District Swimming Carnival @ Aquarena: Monday, 21st February 

• School Council Meeting: Tuesday, 22nd February, 7.00pm 

• Prep Testing Day: Wednesday, 23rd February 

• Getting to Know You Interviews – ONLINE: Thursday, 24th February 

WEEK #5 

• Division Swimming @ Aquanation: Monday, 28th February  

• Prep Testing Day: Wednesday, 2nd March 

WEEK #6 

• Prep Testing Day: Wednesday, 9th March (Final) 

• Student Free Day: Friday, 11th March 

WEEK #7 

• Labour Day Public Holiday: Monday, 14th March 

• Prep Students: Commence attending school for full weeks 

• School Student Photo Day: Wednesday, 16th March 

WEEK #8 

• Regional Swimming @ Aquanation: Friday, 25th March 

WEEK #9 

• Planning Week: Monday, 28th March to Friday, 1st April 

WEEK #10 

• Last Day of Term 1: Friday, 8th April - Students Dismissed Early: 2.30pm 

2022 Term Dates 

Term 1: Students Commence: Monday, 31st January – Friday, 8th April (10 weeks) 

Term 2: Tuesday, 26th April – Friday, 24th June (9 weeks) 

Term 3: Monday, 11th July – Friday, 16th September (10 weeks) 

Term 4: Monday, 3rd October – Tuesday, 20th December (12 weeks: 11 weeks +2 days) 

SIGNIFICANT FUTURE DIARY DATES 
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House Swimming Sports 

On 3 February, students from Grades 3 to 6 travelled to Aquarena to compete in the Templestowe Park 

PS House Swimming Carnival.  It was an exciting day and a great way to start the year.   

Students competed in a range of 25 and 50 metre events such as Freestyle, Backstroke and Breaststroke. 

It was encouraging to see so many students having a go, trying their best and showing the school values 

throughout the day.  The winning house on the day was Chivers who continued their run of strong 

swimming sports performances!  

I also wanted to congratulate the talented Grade 6 leaders, who after many years, have beaten the 

teachers in a thrilling 4x100m relay (see the photos below)!  

Information regarding the District Swimming team will be sent out over the next few school days.  

Well done everyone! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPECIALISTS’ BLOGS 

Intense start to Staff vs Students race. Exciting finish – students victors! 
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Please refer to our Blogs to see what has been happening in our Specialists’ classrooms over recent weeks. 

http://tppsspecialists.weebly.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Buzz Lists 

The parent volunteers who kindly offered to coordinate the responses you sent in for the Buzz Lists are 

busy putting together the information received.  Once this has been completed it will be sent through to 

those parents who offered to be the Classroom Reps for the grades. 

Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

A date will be set shortly for the first meeting of the year, which will also be the AGM.  A notification will 

be sent out to all families on Compass about the meeting time and date.  Please join us to help work out 

the calendar for the year. 

Upcoming Events 

• PFA AGM Meeting – date to be advised  

 

Thank you, 

Emma White 

PFA PRESIDENT 

 

PARENTS AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION - PFA 

http://tppsspecialists.weebly.com/
http://tppsspecialists.weebly.com/stem-blog
http://tppsspecialists.weebly.com/chinese
http://tppsspecialists.weebly.com/performing-arts-blog
http://tppsspecialists.weebly.com/visual-arts
http://tppsspecialists.weebly.com/performing-arts-blog
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The Department of Education and Templestowe Park Primary School School Council do not endorse the products or services of any private 
advertiser or community group.  No responsibility is accepted for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by 
them. 

 

Second-Hand and Lost & Found 
School Uniforms - ONLY 

Parents from the school have created a 
Templestowe Park “buy, swap and sell” group on 
Facebook in an effort to help families locate lost 
and found jackets and other items of uniform; it 
will also be a place to sell off old uniforms.   We 
encourage you to look at the group to see if it helps 
you in any way. 

The group can be found by clicking on the following 
link: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/16413059411
8642/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/164130594118642/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/164130594118642/

